
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meal Time 

 
 

 
 



 

Activity Ideas 

 Make a routine- Try to schedule a feeding time for baby every few hours. Find a 
comfy chair where you can sit and hold baby comfortably.  

 
 

 Pillow time- Prop baby’s head and body with pillows so that baby is comfortable 
and able to feed easily and mom is not straining to hold baby in the correct 
position. There are commercially made products designed to support baby while 
breastfeeding that some mothers find very useful.  

 
 

 Soothe baby- While baby is feeding rub baby’s back, legs and arms gently or 
hold baby’s hand. Use your voice and facial expressions to connect with baby.  

 
 

 Sing to baby- While you hold baby as he or she is eating sing a song baby 
enjoys.  

 
 

Additional Activities:  

1. ______________________ 2. ____________________ 



 

 

How does this relate to my baby’s development and my 

relationship with my child? 
 

 

0-4 months 
 

A healthy diet is important for providing the energy your child needs to learn and grow. 
Your child’s body and mind is rapidly growing and changing and needs healthy meals to 
provide the nutrients your child needs to develop. Poor nutrition (too much sugars, fats, 
and salts, or an absence of important vitamins and minerals), can cause health 
problems as well as too little energy, or an inability to focus for your child. It is important 
to start healthy eating habits early and encourage them throughout life. While meal time 
is important for developing healthy bodies, it is also a time for building healthy 
relationships. Even though you may not be eating the same foods, you and your child 
can spend time together while eating. Mealtime is an ideal time to talk to your child and 
demonstrate positive social interactions. 
 
At 0- 4 months children: 

o Feed anywhere between 8 and 15 times a day or every 2 to 3 hours 
o Demonstrate natural reflexes that help them locate the nipple and suck and 

swallow when they breast or bottle feed 
Can Eat: 
- Breast milk 
- Formula with Iron 

 
Whether you choose to bottle feed or breast feed, the time you spend with your infant is 
invaluable for developing a bond with your child. Holding your child creates warmth and 
demonstrates affection. Responding to your child’s need for food and comfort builds 
trust and develops communication between you and your infant.  
 

 

 



 

 

Activity Ideas 
 Pillow time- Prop baby’s head and body with pillows so that baby is comfortable 

and able to feed easily and mom is not straining to hold baby in the correct position. 
There are commercially made products designed to support baby while 
breastfeeding that some mothers find very useful.  

 Spoon Play- Give your child a spoon to play with while you feed her. This will help 
her learn how to hold a spoon!  

 Spoon Feeding- Encourage your child to try dipping a child sized spoon into his 
food and trying to get it into his mouth. Cheer and praise your child’s efforts. 
Warning- this can get very messy!  

 Share a Spoon- Alternate bites from your spoon and your child’s spoon. This allows 
your child the chance to continue to develop the hand-eye coordination he needs for 
spoon feeding, but makes the feeding more efficient and can reduce his frustration 
with learning a new skill.  

 Team work- Put food on baby’s spoon, but let him hold the spoon and attempt to 
feed himself. Until your child becomes coordinated enough to moves the spoon into 
his mouth, assist by using your hand on his arm to guide him.  

 Special Cup- Have your child pick out a special cup that he or she can start to drink 
from. The key to moving from the breast or bottle to a cup is to make the cup more 
fun than the bottle. To make this cup exciting, decorate it with stickers, markers, 
anything to make it look like a better choice than the bottle.  

 Head Start- Try spoon feeding at the beginning of the meal. Your child is more likely 
to be interested in spoon-feeding at the beginning of his meal when he is the 
hungriest. When he loses interest in spoon feeding, give him some finger foods to 
complete his meal. 

 Finger Food Snacks- Share a snack of dry Cheerios or other similar sized cereal 
with your child. This snack is nutritional and allows your baby to work on using his or 
her finger tips to pick up small objects. Eating together also allows your child to work 
on sharing.  

Additional Activities:  

1. ____________________ 2. ___________________ 



 

 

How does this relate to my baby’s development 

and my relationship with my child? 
 

4-6 months 
 

A healthy diet is important for providing the energy your child needs to learn and grow. 
Your child’s body and mind is rapidly growing and changing and needs healthy meals to 
provide the nutrients your child needs to develop. Poor nutrition (too much sugars, fats, 
and salts, or an absence of important vitamins and minerals), can cause health 
problems as well as too little energy, or an inability to focus for your child. It is important 
to start healthy eating habits early and encourage them throughout life. While meal time 
is important for developing healthy bodies, it is also a time for building healthy 
relationships. Even though you may not be eating the same foods, you and your child 
can spend time together while eating. Mealtime is an ideal time to talk to your child and 
demonstrate positive social interactions. 
 
At 4- 6 months children: 

o Show increased tongue control and strength 
o Show increased control of lips that assist baby in eating from a spoon 
o Turn head towards spoon full of food 
o Increased ability to chew/ gum food 
o Begin to attempt to bring hand to mouth 
o Begin to eat first solid foods 

Can Eat: 
- Infant cereal 
-Milk or formula 
- Strained vegetable or fruits 

 
Spending meal time together allows you and your infant to participate in an activity 
together that is mutually satisfying. At 6 months some children and parents are ready to 
begin the move away from breast and bottle feeding and begin drinking from a cup and 
eating more grown up foods. Changing your feeding routine can help you be more 
successful in encouraging your children to move past breast and bottle feeding. It is 
important to watch closely for signs your child might  be giving you that he or she is not 
ready for this transition. Children that are feeling too rushed might start behaviors that 
you thought they had grown out of such as thumb sucking as well as asking to be breast 
fed. Children that are ready for this transition will likely take pride in these new skills and 
quickly prefer drinking from a cup over a bottle. Providing your child with food and 
attention is creating trust within your child that you can sense and respond to his or her 
needs. Meal time can be a fun time to learn about your child’s likes and dislikes.  
 



 

Activity Ideas
 

 Make a routine- Try to schedule meals around the same time everyday so the whole 
family can eat together.  

 Special Cup- Have your child pick out a special cup that he or she can start to drink from. 
The key to moving from the breast or bottle to a cup is to make the cup more fun than the 
bottle. To make this cup exciting, decorate it with stickers, markers, anything to make it 
look like a better choice than the bottle.  

 Party Plates- Sometimes eating from a special plate or with a special napkin is just more 
fun! Have your child pick out a special plate that is just for them! Party stores frequently 
have sales on their paper plates and napkins- these can make for an exciting mealtime 
and quick clean up.  

 Soothe baby- While baby is feeding rub baby’s back, legs and arms gently or hold baby’s 
hand. Use your voice and facial expressions to connect with baby.  

 Sing to baby- While you hold baby as he or she is eating sing a song baby enjoys.  
 Spoon Play- Give your child a spoon to play with while you feed her. This will help her 

learn how to hold a spoon!  
 Spoon Feeding- Encourage your child to try dipping a child sized spoon into his food and 

trying to get it into his mouth. Cheer and praise your child’s efforts. Warning- this can get 
very messy!  

 Share a Spoon- Alternate bites from your spoon and your child’s spoon. This allows your 
child the chance to continue to develop the hand-eye coordination he needs for spoon 
feeding, but makes the feeding more efficient and can reduce his frustration with learning 
a new skill.  

 Team work- Put food on baby’s spoon, but let him hold the spoon and attempt to feed 
himself. Until your child becomes coordinated enough to moves the spoon into his mouth, 
assist by using your hand on his arm to guide him.  

 Head Start- Try spoon feeding at the beginning of the meal. Your child is more likely to be 
interested in spoon-feeding at the beginning of his meal when he is the hungriest. When 
he loses interest in spoon feeding, give him some finger foods to complete his meal. 

 Finger Food Snacks- Share a snack of dry Cheerio’s or other similar sized cereal with 
your child. This snack is nutritional and allows your baby to work on using his or her finger 
tips to pick up small objects. Eating together also allows your child to work on sharing.  

 Manners Police- Everyone should practice good manners! Have the whole family keep 
track of “please” and “thank you’s” said at the table. Decide as a family what the reward 
will be for a meal with perfect manners- maybe the prize could be a choice of dessert! 

Additional Activities:  

1. _____________________  2. ______________________ 



 

How does this relate to my baby’s development 

and help my relationship with my child? 
 

6 months - 1 year 
 

A healthy diet is important for providing the energy your child needs to learn and grow. Your 
child’s body and mind is rapidly growing and changing and needs healthy meals to provide the 
nutrients your child needs to develop. It is important to start healthy eating habits early and 
encourage them throughout life. While meal time is important for developing healthy bodies, it is 
also a time for building healthy relationships. Even though you may not be eating the same 
foods, you and your child can spend time together while eating. Mealtime is an ideal time to talk 
to your child and demonstrate positive social interactions. 
 

At 6 months – 1 year most children: 
o Will have their first tooth appear 
o Can sit alone for feeding 
o Can transfer food from one hand to another 
o Have increased control of lips and tongue for spoon feeding 
o Can suck from a cup 
o Tolerate thicker foods 
o Increased hand-eye coordination 
o Beginning to drink from cup with assistance 
o Attempts self feeding with little success 
o Increased ability to chew and manipulate food inside mouth and can eat: 

- Yogurt 
- Cottage cheese 
- Mashed potatoes or fruit 
- Applesauce 
- Strained and bite sized pieces meat, poultry and fish 
- Bite size pieces of cheese 
- Pureed or mashed vegetables of fruit 
- Cereals 
- Bread 

 

At this age many children and parents are ready to move away from breast and bottle feeding 
and drink from a cup and eat more grown up foods. Changing your feeding routine can help you 
be more successful in encouraging your children to move past breast and bottle feeding. It is 
important to watch closely for signs your child might be giving you that he or she is not ready for 
this transition. Children that are feeling too rushed might start behaviors that you thought they 
had grown out of such as thumb sucking as well as asking to be breast fed. Children that are 
ready for this transition will likely take pride in these new skills and quickly prefer drinking from a 
cup over a bottle. Meal time is an excellent opportunity to encourage your child to explore 
different food textures and be open to new experiences. During meal time you can help your 
child develop hand- eye coordination by encouraging your child to explore food with their hands 
and utensils. Children can practice strengthening their hands and fingers by grasping large 
handled utensil, small pieces of cereal and bite-sized pieces of food.   

 

 



 

 

 

          Activity Ideas

 Spoon Feeding- Encourage your child to try dipping a child sized spoon into his food 
and trying to get it into his mouth. Cheer and praise your child’s efforts. Warning- this 
can get very messy!  

 Share a Spoon- Alternate bites from your spoon and your child’s spoon. This allows 
your child the chance to continue to develop the hand-eye coordination he needs for 
spoon feeding, but makes the feeding more efficient and can reduce his frustration with 
learning a new skill.  

 Team work- Put food on baby’s spoon, but let him hold the spoon and attempt to feed 
himself. Until your child becomes coordinated enough to moves the spoon into his 
mouth, assist by using your hand on his arm to guide him.  

 Party Plates- Sometimes eating from a special plate or with a special napkin is just 
more fun! Have your child pick out a special plate that is just for them! Party stores 
frequently have sales on their paper plates and napkins- these can make for an exciting 
mealtime and quick clean up.  

 Head Start- Try spoon feeding at the beginning of the meal. Your child is more likely to 
be interested in spoon-feeding at the beginning of his meal when he is the hungriest. 
When he loses interest in spoon feeding, give him some finger foods to complete his 
meal. 

 Finger Food Snacks- Share a snack of dry Cheerio’s or other similar sized cereal with 
your child. This snack is nutritional and allows your baby to work on using his or her 
finger tips to pick up small objects. Eating together also allows your child to work on 
sharing.  

 Manners Police- Everyone should practice good manners! Have the whole family keep 
track of “please” and “thank yous” said at the table. Decide as a family what the reward 
will be for a meal with perfect manners- maybe the prize could be a choice of dessert! 

 

Additional Activities:  

 

1. ____________________ 2. _____________________ 



 

How does this relate to my baby’s development 

and help my relationship with my child? 
 

1- 1½ years 
 

A healthy diet is important for providing the energy your child needs to learn and grow. 
Your child’s body and mind is rapidly growing and changing and needs healthy meals to 
provide the nutrients your child needs to develop. Poor nutrition (too much sugars, fats, 
and salts, or an absence of important vitamins and minerals), can cause health 
problems as well as too little energy, or an inability to focus for your child. It is important 
to start healthy eating habits early and encourage them throughout life. While meal time 
is important for developing healthy bodies, it is also a time for building healthy 
relationships. Even though you may not be eating the same foods, you and your child 
can spend time together while eating. Mealtime is an ideal time to talk to your child and 
demonstrate positive social interactions. 
 
At 1 – 1 ½ years old children: 

o Can sit alone 
o Indicate what he/she wants in ways other than crying- uses 1- recognizable word 
o Points at desirable objects or foods 
o Begin using a spoon and fork with little control 
o Imitates activities of adults and siblings 
o Drinking from a cup using two hands 
o Appetite decrease is not uncommon as long as other signs such as lethargy, 

fatigue, fever, weakness, weight loss and irritability are not present  
o Messy attempts at self feeding 
o Your child should be settled into a pattern of eating 
o Enjoys finger foods and holding their own bottle or cup 
o Have favorite foods that they want to eat over and over again.  
o Learning to understand simple manners (no throwing food) 
 
Focus on choosing healthy and nutritious food for your child and encourage your 
child to explore self feeding. Meal time is an excellent opportunity to help your child 
work on using his or her hands to pick up food and bring it to his or her mouth. You 
can encourage your child’s efforts to explore picking up and tasting different sized 
foods. Since 1-1 ½ year olds are messy eaters, taking measures to make clean up 
easier are recommended. Use a napkins or bib to cover clothes and making sure the 
child is eating in a place where the floors and table can easily be cleaned. Be aware 
that playing with food isn’t rude, it is learning for children this age. Encourage your 
child to take their time while eating and make sure food choices do not present a 
choking hazard (whole or chewed up! These include hotdogs, popcorn, carrots, 
peanuts, hard candy, and grapes).  
 



 

               Activity Ideas
 

 Spoon and fork- Encourage your child to try to use utensils for eating. Cheer and 
praise your child’s efforts. Warning- this can get very messy!  

 Team work- Put food on baby’s spoon, but let him hold the spoon and attempt to feed 
himself. Until your child becomes coordinated enough to moves the spoon into his 
mouth, assist by using your hand on his arm to guide him.  

 Head Start- Try to encourage using utensils at either the beginning or end of the meal. 
When he or she loses interest in using utensils, give him or her some finger foods to 
complete his meal. 

 Finger Food Snacks- Share a snack of dry Cheerio’s or other similar sized cereal with 
your child. This snack is nutritional and allows your baby to work on using his or her 
finger tips to pick up small objects. Eating together also allows your child to work on 
sharing.  

 Decorate the table- Make a paper tablecloth for your child to use markers and crayons 
to decorate for the evening.  

 Sing- Sing songs about the food you and your baby are eating! Adapt the lyrics to 
familiar songs or make up your very own song. 

 Funny Faces- To surprise your child, arrange his or her food on the plate in the shape 
of a funny face. Foods such as pancakes can be decorated into funny faces too.  

 Manners Police- Everyone should practice good manners! Have the whole family keep 
track of “please” and “thank yous” said at the table. Decide as a family what the reward 
will be for a meal with perfect manners- maybe the prize could be a choice of dessert! 

 

 

Additional Activities:  

1. ___________________ 2. ____________________ 



 

How does this relate to my baby’s development 

and help my relationship with my child? 
 

 

1 ½ - 2 years 
 

A healthy diet is important for providing the energy your child needs to learn and grow. 
Your child’s body and mind is rapidly growing and changing and needs healthy meals to 
provide the nutrients your child needs to develop. Poor nutrition (too much sugars, fats, 
and salts, or an absence of important vitamins and minerals), can cause health 
problems as well as too little energy, or an inability to focus for your child. It is important 
to start healthy eating habits early and encourage them throughout life. While meal time 
is important for developing healthy bodies, it is also a time for building healthy 
relationships. Even though you may not be eating the same foods, you and your child 
can spend time together while eating. Mealtime is an ideal time to talk to your child and 
demonstrate positive social interactions. 
 
At 1 ½ - 2 years old children: 
 

o Are still messy eaters and have lots of spills 
o First master spoon and fork then a knife for spreading 
o Can hold a small cup in one hand 
o Have increased coordination in chewing and swallowing so are at a decreased 

risk for choking 
o Have a small appetite because growth is slowing 
o May be “too busy” or “too fussy” to eat 
o Have favorite foods they want to eat over and over again 
o Have difficulty sitting too long at the table 
o Usually like food to be separated on the plate, not mixed 
o Follow simple manners such as sitting while eating, wipe hands and face with 

napkin 
 
As children grow and develop they are able to be introduces to a wider variety of foods. 
Introduce foods that are new to your child or disliked by your child but healthy with foods 
that your child likes. Remember that children this age are still mastering the use of 
utensils and need the practice. Avoid trying to force your child to eat, you will both just 
end up frustrated! Instead offer your child choices (i.e.. Do you want two bites of mac 
and cheese or two bites of salad?) Remember that children this age go through different 
phases where they are hungrier on some days and may be content snacking on others. 
Reward and encourage effort to use utensils and follow simple manners. You can be 
the role model for your child playing games like follow the leader and demonstrate trying 
new foods, saying please and thank you, and using your napkin to wipe your face.  
 



 

Activity Ideas 

 

 Placemat designs- Make special family placemats using constructions paper, 
sticker, markers to draw names, pictures and designs with your child. Cover the 
finished artwork with clear contact paper so that it is protected from food mess 
and waterproof for easy cleaning.  

 Ants on a log- make a healthy snack using celery, peanut butter and raisons. 
The log is the celery with peanut butter smeared on top. Have your child place 
raisons on the “log.” Then eat it. Yum! 

 Edible necklace- Make an edible necklace using a piece of string and small 
foods than can be strung (Cheerio’s, small pretzels, Fruit Loops, Gummy Life 
Savers, etc). Help your child tie the string once it is full of yummy jewels into a 
necklace. Try designing a necklace for your child as he or she designs one for 
you.  

 Meal time manners- Mom models meal time manners and encourages child to 
use “please & thank you,”  napkin in the lap, “please pass the…” and “may I be 
excused from the table.” 

 Plan the menu- Have your child choose the dinner menu and make it together.  

 Cooking together- Choose a healthy recipe and make it together. Child can 
pour and stir while mom reads the recipe and measures.  

 Create a cookbook- Make a cookbook of recipes you and your child have made 
together and meals and snacks your child can make with supervision (i.e. cheese 
and crackers).  

 Set the table- Share the responsibility of getting meal time ready with your child. 
Teach your child how to fold napkins or paper towels and how to set the table 
with a spoon and fork.  

 Create a menu- Have your child decorate a menu that you have created for the 
meal you will have that day. Display the decorated menu prominently in the 
kitchen.  

 Sing- Sing songs about the food you and your baby are eating! Change the 
words to familiar songs or make up your very own song. 

 Funny Faces- To surprise your child, arrange his or her food on the plate in the 
shape of a funny face. Foods such as pancakes can be decorated into funny 
faces too.  

 Conversation starters- Make meal time fun by playing games such as 20 
questions, or word games (A is for apple, B is for…).  

 

Additional Activities:  

 

1. ___________________ 2. _____________________ 

 



 

How does this relate to my baby’s development 

and help my relationship with my child? 
 

 

2-3 years 
 
A healthy diet is important for providing the energy your child needs to learn and grow. 
Your child’s body and mind is rapidly growing and changing and needs healthy meals to 
provide the nutrients your child needs to develop. Poor nutrition (too much sugars, fats, 
and salts, or an absence of important vitamins and minerals), can cause health 
problems as well as too little energy, or an inability to focus for your child. It is important 
to start healthy eating habits early and encourage them throughout life. While meal time 
is important for developing healthy bodies, it is also a time for building healthy 
relationships. Even though you may not be eating the same foods, you and your child 
can spend time together while eating. Mealtime is an ideal time to talk to your child and 
demonstrate positive social interactions. 
 
At 2-3 years children: 
  

o Have almost all of his or her teeth 
o Eat a variety of foods 
o May have favorite foods and/or picky eating habits 
o Skillfully use spoon and fork  with minimal spilling 
o Can pour from a pitcher into a cup 
o Can fix a small snack (cereal, scoop ice cream, wash fruit) 
o Have an increased appetite 
o Have language skills that allow them to participate more in mealtime 

conversation 
o Use table manners including asking for food, using “please” and “thank you,” 

using a napkin and asking to be excused from the table.  
o Should be involved in the preparation of the family meals. At this age, children 

can assist with mixing, washing, rolling and pouring.  
 
Meal time is an opportunity to practice communication and social skills with your toddler. 
You can learn about your child’s creative imagination if you role play a restaurant 
scenario. Meal time can be used to discuss the events of the day. At this age your child 
can start to become involved in helping to prepare family meals. As you prepare meals, 
allow your child to assist with stirring, mixing and setting the table. You can also explain 
why you chose the foods you chose for the meal and teach your child the importance of 
a healthy diet.  
 



 

Activity Ideas
 Placemat designs- Make special family placemats using constructions paper, 

sticker, markers to draw names, pictures and designs with your child. Cover the 
finished artwork with clear contact paper so that it is protected from food mess 
and waterproof for easy cleaning.  

 Ants on a log- make a healthy snack using celery, peanut butter and raisons. 
The log is the celery with peanut butter smeared on top. Have your child place 
raisons on the “log.” Then eat it. Yum! 

 Edible necklace- Make an edible necklace using a piece of string and small 
foods than can be strung (Cheerio’s, small pretzels, Fruit Loops, Gummy Life 
Savers, etc). Help your child tie the string once it is full of yummy jewels into a 
necklace. Try designing a necklace for your child as he or she designs one for 
you.  

 Cooking together- Choose a healthy recipe and make it together. Child can 
pour and stir while mom reads the recipe and measures.  

 Create a cookbook- Make a cookbook of recipes you and your child have made 
together and meals and snacks your child can make with supervision (i.e. cheese 
and crackers).  

 Create a menu- Have your child decorate a menu that you have created for the 
meal you will have that day. Display the decorated menu prominently in the 
kitchen.  

 Sing- Sing songs about the food you and your baby are eating! Change the 
words to familiar songs or make up your very own song. 

 Funny Faces- To surprise your child, arrange his or her food on the plate in the 
shape of a funny face. Foods such as pancakes can be decorated into funny 
faces too.  

 Conversation starters- Make meal time fun by playing games such as 20 
questions, or word games (A is for apple, B is for…).  

 Manners Police- Everyone should practice good manners! Have the whole 
family keep track of “please” and “thank yous” said at the table. Decide as a 
family what the reward will be for a meal with perfect manners- maybe the prize 
could be a choice of dessert! 

 Read together- There are many books about food that can be fun for you and 
your child to read together! 

Additional Activities:  

 

1. _________________________ 2. __________________________ 



 

 

How does this relate to my baby’s development 

and help my relationship with my child? 
 

3- 4 years 
 

A healthy diet is important for providing the energy your child needs to learn and grow. 
Your child’s body and mind is rapidly growing and changing and needs healthy meals to 
provide the nutrients your child needs to develop. Poor nutrition (too much sugars, fats, 
and salts, or an absence of important vitamins and minerals), can cause health 
problems as well as too little energy, or an inability to focus for your child. It is important 
to start healthy eating habits early and encourage them throughout life. While meal time 
is important for developing healthy bodies, it is also a time for building healthy 
relationships. Even though you may not be eating the same foods, you and your child 
can spend time together while eating. Mealtime is an ideal time to talk to your child and 
demonstrate positive social interactions. 
 
At 3- 4 years children: 
  

o Have most of his or her teeth 
o Eat a variety of foods 
o Have favorite foods and/or picky eating habits 
o Skillfully use spoon and fork  with minimal spilling 
o Can pour from a pitcher into a cup 
o Can fix a small snack (cereal, scoop ice cream, wash fruit) 
o Have an increased appetite 
o Participate in mealtime conversation 
o Use table manners including asking for food, using “please” and “thank you,” 

using a napkin and asking to be excused from the table.  
o Should be involved in the preparation of the family meals. At this age, children 

can assist with mixing, washing, rolling and pouring.  
 
Meal time is an opportunity to practice communication and social skills with your toddler. 
You can learn about your child’s creative imagination if you role play a restaurant 
scenario. Meal time can be used to discuss the events of the day. At this age your child 
can start to become involved in helping to prepare family meals. As you prepare meals, 
allow your child to assist with stirring, mixing and setting the table. You can also explain 
why you chose the foods you chose for the meal and teach your child the importance of 
a healthy diet.  
 



 

Activity Ideas
 Placemat designs- Make special family placemats using constructions paper, 

sticker, markers to draw names, pictures and designs with your child. Cover the 
finished artwork with clear contact paper so that it is protected from food mess 
and waterproof for easy cleaning.  

 Ants on a log- make a healthy snack using celery, peanut butter and raisons. 
The log is the celery with peanut butter smeared on top. Have your child place 
raisons on the “log.” Then eat it. Yum! 

 Edible necklace- Make an edible necklace using a piece of string and small 
foods than can be strung (Cheerio’s, small pretzels, Fruit Loops, Gummy Life 
Savers, etc). Help your child tie the string once it is full of yummy jewels into a 
necklace. Try designing a necklace for your child as he or she designs one for 
you.  

 Meal time manners- Mom models meal time manners and encourages child to 
use “please & thank you,”  napkin in the lap, “please pass the…” and “may I be 
excused from the table.” 

 Plan the menu- Have your child choose the dinner menu and make it together.  

 Cooking together- Choose a healthy recipe and make it together. Child can 
pour and stir while mom reads the recipe and measures.  

 Create a cookbook- Make a cookbook of recipes you and your child have made 
together and meals and snacks your child can make with supervision (i.e. cheese 
and crackers).  

 Set the table- Share the responsibility of getting meal time ready with your child. 
Teach your child how to fold napkins or paper towels and how to set the table 
with a spoon and fork.  

 Create a menu- Have your child decorate a menu that you have created for the 
meal you will have that day. Display the decorated menu prominently in the 
kitchen.  

 Sing- Sing songs about the food you and your baby are eating! Change the 
words to familiar songs or make up your very own song. 

 Funny Faces- To surprise your child, arrange his or her food on the plate in the 
shape of a funny face. Foods such as pancakes can be decorated into funny 
faces too.  

 Conversation starters- Make meal time fun by playing games such as 20 
questions, or word games (A is for apple, B is for…).  

 

Additional Activities:  

2. _________________________ 2. __________________________ 

 



 

How does this relate to my baby’s development 

and help my relationship with my child? 
 

4-5 years 
 

A healthy diet is important for providing the energy your child needs to learn and grow. 
Your child’s body and mind is rapidly growing and changing and needs healthy meals to 
provide the nutrients your child needs to develop. Poor nutrition (too much sugars, fats, 
and salts, or an absence of important vitamins and minerals), can cause health 
problems as well as too little energy, or an inability to focus for your child. It is important 
to start healthy eating habits early and encourage them throughout life. While meal time 
is important for developing healthy bodies, it is also a time for building healthy 
relationships. Even though you may not be eating the same foods, you and your child 
can spend time together while eating. Mealtime is an ideal time to talk to your child and 
demonstrate positive social interactions. 
 
At 4-5 years old children: 
 

o Skillfully use a fork, spoon and knife for spreading.  
o Fix simple snack such as sandwiches and cereal with assistance 
o Have strong preferences for foods 
o Have an appetite that fluctuates with their energy level and physical growth 
o Participate in family mealtime conversation 
o Use manners including using “please” and “thank you” as well as passing food to 

others when asked, using napkin, asking to be excused from the table, remaining 
seated throughout meal.  

 
As your child grows continues to introduce a variety of nutritious snacks and meals. 
Encourage children to eat regular meals instead of snacking throughout the day. Teach 
children to eat until full, not to eat until plate is clean. Continue to monitor food choices 
for choking hazards. At 4 and 5 children can begin to assist with preparing meals for the 
family. Have your child practice making decisions by allowing them to make choices 
about what to prepare for the family meal. Give your 4-5 year old a special task that he 
or she can complete. This allows children to feel as though they are contributing to the 
family.  
 
 



 

Activity Ideas
 Placemat designs- Make special family placemats using constructions paper, sticker, 

markers to draw names, pictures and designs with your child. Cover the finished artwork 
with clear contact paper so that it is protected from food mess and waterproof for easy 
cleaning.  

 Ants on a log- make a healthy snack using celery, peanut butter and raisons. The log is 
the celery with peanut butter smeared on top. Have your child place raisons on the “log.” 
Then eat it. Yum! 

 Edible necklace- Make an edible necklace using a piece of string and small foods than 
can be strung (Cheerio’s, small pretzels, Fruit Loops, Gummy Life Savers, etc). Help your 
child tie the string once it is full of yummy jewels into a necklace. Try designing a 
necklace for your child as he or she designs one for you.  

 Meal time manners- Mom models meal time manners and encourages child to use 
“please & thank you,”  napkin in the lap, “please pass the…” and “may I be excused from 
the table.” 

 Plan the menu- Have your child choose the dinner menu and make it together.  

 Cooking together- Choose a healthy recipe and make it together. Child can pour and stir 
while mom reads the recipe and measures.  

 Create a cookbook- Make a cookbook of recipes you and your child have made together 
and meals and snacks your child can make with supervision (i.e. cheese and crackers).  

 Set the table- Share the responsibility of getting meal time ready with your child. Teach 
your child how to fold napkins or paper towels and how to set the table with a spoon and 
fork.  

 Create a menu- Have your child decorate a menu that you have created for the meal you 
will have that day. Display the decorated menu prominently in the kitchen.  

 Sing- Sing songs about the food you and your baby are eating! Change the words to 
familiar songs or make up your very own song. 

 Funny Faces- To surprise your child, arrange his or her food on the plate in the shape of 
a funny face. Foods such as pancakes can be decorated into funny faces too.  

 Conversation starters- Make meal time fun by playing games such as 20 questions, or 
word games (A is for apple, B is for…).  

 Center piece- Turn an old jar or vase, candle holder or other sturdy clear container into a 
beautiful center piece for the table. Have your child rip little pieces of tissue paper and 
then glue them onto the container using a paintbrush and watered down Elmer’s glue. 
When it dries either place a small votive candle inside or fill the container with flowers.  

 Read together- There are many books about food that can be fun for you and your child 
to read together! 

Additional Activities:  

1. _________________________ 2. ______________________ 



 

How does this relate to my baby’s development 

and help my relationship with my child? 
 

5-6 years 
 

A healthy diet is important for providing the energy your child needs to learn and grow. 
Your child’s body and mind is rapidly growing and changing and needs healthy meals to 
provide the nutrients your child needs to develop. Poor nutrition (too much sugars, fats, 
and salts, or an absence of important vitamins and minerals), can cause health 
problems as well as too little energy, or an inability to focus for your child. It is important 
to start healthy eating habits early and encourage them throughout life. While meal time 
is important for developing healthy bodies, it is also a time for building healthy 
relationships. Even though you may not be eating the same foods, you and your child 
can spend time together while eating. Mealtime is an ideal time to talk to your child and 
demonstrate positive social interactions. 
 
At 5-6 years old children: 
 

o Skillfully use a fork, spoon and knife for spreading and uncoordinated cutting 
o Can fix simple snack such as sandwiches and cereal with assistance 
o Begin to form strong preferences for foods 
o Have an appetite that fluctuates with their energy level and physical growth 
o Participants in family mealtime conversation 
o Use manners include using “please” and “thank you” as well as passing food to 

others when asked, using napkin, asking to be excused from the table, remaining 
seated throughout meal.  

o Have favorite foods they prefer to eat 
o Can contribute to meal preparation 
  

As your child grows continues to introduce a variety of nutritious snacks and meals. 
Encourage children to eat regular meals instead of snacking throughout the day. Teach 
children to eat until full, not to eat until plate is clean. Continue to monitor food choices 
for choking hazards. At 4 and 5 children can begin to assist with preparing meals for the 
family. Have your child practice making decisions by allowing them to make choices 
about what to prepare for the family meal. Give your 5-6 year old a special task that he 
or she can complete. This allows children to feel as though they are contributing to the 
family. 



   

 

Songs to sing while you eat and bond with your child 
 

Baby Burping Song 

Composed by: Pete Seeger 

As long as I am singing 
I will sing you one. 
One for the Baby who sucks his thumb 
And one for the bubble that's soon to come. 
As long as I am singing 
I will sing you two, three etc… 
 
Two for the love of me for you 
Three for the love of Babes and me 
Four for the world outside my door 
Five for the joy of being alive 
Six for the baby who plays and kicks 
Seven for the great big upstairs heaven 
Eight for the things for which we wait 
Nine for the love that made you mine 
Ten for the songs we sing again 

 

H-H-H-Hotdogs! 

Tune: K-K-K-Katy 
 

H-H-H-Hotdogs! 

Dee-licious hotdogs! 

You're the only f-f-f-food 

That I adore! 

When you s-s-s-sizzle 

Over the campfire, 

You can c-c-c-count me in 

For a dozen more!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

Hot Cross Buns 

Hot cross buns, 

One a penny buns; 

One a penny, 

Two a penny, 

Hot cross buns. 

 

Fresh, sweet buns, 

Come and buy my buns; 

One a penny, 

Two a penny, 

Fresh, sweet buns. 

 

Nice, light buns, 

Buy my currant buns; 

Come and try them, 

Then you'll buy them, 

Nice, light buns.  

 

 
If All the Raindrops 
If all the raindrops 

Were lemondrops and gumdrops 

Oh, what a rain that would be! 

Standing outside, with my mouth open wide 

Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah 

If all the raindrops 

Were lemondrops and gumdrops 

Oh, what a rain that would be! 

 

If all the snowflakes 

Were candy bars and milkshakes 

Oh, what a snow that would be! 

Standing outside, with my mouth open wide 

Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah 

If all the snowflakes 

Were candy bars and milkshakes 

Oh, what a snow that would be! 

 

If all the sunbeams 

Were bubblegum and ice cream 

Oh, what a sun that would be! 

Standing outside, with my mouth open wide 



   

 

Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah 

If all the sunbeams 

Were bubblegum and ice cream 

Oh, what a sun that would be!  

 

The Good Food Song  

Sung to: "Old MacDonald Had A Farm" 

 

Vegetables are good for me, 

EE I EE I O 

And so I eat them happily, 

EE I EE I O 

With a carrot, carrot here, 

and a carrot, carrot there 

Here a carrot, there a carrot 

Everywhere a carrot, carrot. 

Vegetables are good for me, 

EE I EE I O. 

 

*Use your own creativity to add other vegetables 

 

Vegetable Soup Song  

Sung to: "Farmer in the Dell" 
 
The soup is boiling up 
The soup is boiling up 
Stir slow-around we go 
The soup is boiling up. 
  
First we add the broth 
First we add the broth 
Stir slow-around we go 
The soup is boiling up. 
  
Now we add some carrots 
Now we add some carrots 
Stir slow-around we go 
The soup is boiling up. 
  
Continue with whichever vegetables you children want.  Have the children stand around a large imaginary pot pretending to stir 
the soup. 

 

 

 

Vegetables   

http://www.preschooleducation.com/svegetable.shtml


   

 

Sung to: "Mary Had a Little Lamb" 
 
We are pumpkins, big and round 
Big and round, big and round 
We are pumpkins, big and round 
Seated on the ground. 
  
We are string beans, green and fine..... 
Growing on a vine. 
We are onions, round and white.... 
We make soup taste right. 
We are carrots, orange and long... 
Help us sing our song. 
We are cabbage, green or red.... 
See our funny head. 
We are corn stalks, tall and straight.... 
Don't we just taste great. 

 
 

 



   

 

Books for mom to try 
The Field Guide to Parenting by Shelley Buttler and Deb Kratz. Chandler  

House Press, 1999. 

American Academy of Pediatrics Guide to Your Child’s Nutrition: Feeding  

Children of All Ages. Villard Books, 1999.  

Child of Mine: Feeding with Love and Good Sense  

by Ellyn Satter 

Meals Without Squeals: Child Care Feeding Guide and Cookbook by Ellyn  

Satter 

How to Get Your Kid to Eat . . . But Not Too Much: From Birth to  

Adolescence by Ellyn Satter 

Best Start: Your Baby's First Year by Deborah D. Stewart 

Infants, Toddlers, and Families: A Framework for Support and Intervention  

by Martha Farrell Erickson 

Elbows Off the Table, Napkin in the Lap, No Video Games During Dinner: The 

Modern Guide to Teaching Children Good Manners by Carol McD. Wallace 
 

Helpful websites 
ABC’s of Parenting 

www.abcparenting.com 

KidsHealth 

www.kidshealth.org 

Children’s Nutrition Research Center 

www.kidsnutrition.org 

Guide to Starting Solids  

www.keepkidshelathy.com 

Starting Finger Foods 

www.keepkidshelathy.com 

Your Child’s Health- Feeding Guide 

www.chop.edu 

Mommy and Me 

www.mommyandme.com 

http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/search-handle-url/104-6072684-7511936?%5Fencoding=UTF8&search-type=ss&index=books&field-author=Ellyn%20Satter
http://www.amazon.com/Meals-Without-Squeals-Feeding-Cookbook/dp/0923521399/ref=sid_dp_dp/104-6072684-7511936
http://www.amazon.com/How-Get-Your-Kid-Much/dp/0915950839/ref=sr_1_2/104-6072684-7511936?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1176440219&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/How-Get-Your-Kid-Much/dp/0915950839/ref=sr_1_2/104-6072684-7511936?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1176440219&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/Best-Start-Your-Babys-First/dp/0923521631/ref=sid_av_dp/104-6072684-7511936
http://www.amazon.com/Infants-Toddlers-Families-Framework-Intervention/dp/1572307781/ref=sid_av_dp/104-6072684-7511936
http://www.amazon.com/Elbows-Table-Napkin-During-Dinner/dp/031214122X/ref=sr_1_15/002-5316140-5616849?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1179193321&sr=1-15
http://www.amazon.com/Elbows-Table-Napkin-During-Dinner/dp/031214122X/ref=sr_1_15/002-5316140-5616849?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1179193321&sr=1-15
http://www.abcparenting.com/
http://www.kidshealth.org/
http://www.kidsnutrition.org/
http://www.keepkidshelathy.com/
http://www.keepkidshelathy.com/
http://www.chop.edu/
http://www.mommyandme.com/


   

 

 

Books for Kids! 
Eating the Alphabet: Fruits and Vegetables from A to Z by Lois Ehlert 

Alphabet Cooking: From Angel-In-A-Cloud to Zebra Pudding Cups : Fun Recipes for 

Children, from A to Z by Elaine Magee 

Gregory the Terrible Eater by Mitchell Sharmat 

Green Eggs and Ham by Dr. Seuss 

Good Enough to Eat: A Kid's Guide to Food and Nutrition by Lizzy Rockwell 

The Seven Silly Eaters by Mary Ann Hoberman 

Cooking Art: Easy Edible Art for Young Children by MaryAnn F. Kohl 

One Bite Won't Kill You by Ann Hodgman 

Why Are Pineapples Prickly? by Christopher Maynard 

Pinkalicious by Victoria Kann, Elizabeth Kann, Elizabeth Kann 

If You Give a Mouse a Cookie by Laura Numeroff  

If You Give a Pig a Pancake by Laura Numeroff  

If You Give a Moose a Muffin by Laura Numeroff  

Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs by Judith Barrett  

Curious George Makes Pancakes by Margret Rey 

Berenstain Bears and Too Much Junk Food by Stan Berenstain 

Max's Breakfast by Rosemary Wells 

Stone Soup by Marcia Brown 

http://www.amazon.com/Alphabet-Cooking-Angel-Cloud-Children/dp/0809229706/ref=cm_lmf_tit_19/104-6072684-7511936
http://www.amazon.com/Alphabet-Cooking-Angel-Cloud-Children/dp/0809229706/ref=cm_lmf_tit_19/104-6072684-7511936
http://www.amazon.com/Good-Enough-Eat-Guide-Nutrition/dp/0060274344/ref=cm_lmf_tit_8/104-6072684-7511936
http://www.amazon.com/Seven-Silly-Eaters-Mary-Hoberman/dp/0152024409/ref=cm_lmf_tit_13/104-6072684-7511936
http://www.amazon.com/Cooking-Art-Edible-Young-Children/dp/0876591845/ref=cm_lmf_tit_16/104-6072684-7511936
http://www.amazon.com/One-Bite-Wont-Kill-You/dp/0395901464/ref=cm_lmf_tit_20/104-6072684-7511936
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/results.asp?ATH=Victoria+Kann&z=y
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/results.asp?ATH=Elizabeth+Kann&z=y
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/results.asp?ATH=Elizabeth+Kann&z=y
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/isbnInquiry.asp?z=y&endeca=1&isbn=0060245867&itm=4
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/isbnInquiry.asp?z=y&endeca=1&isbn=0060266864&itm=7
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/isbnInquiry.asp?z=y&endeca=1&isbn=0060244054&itm=8
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/isbnInquiry.asp?z=y&endeca=1&isbn=0689707495&itm=5
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/isbnInquiry.asp?z=y&endeca=1&isbn=0395919088&itm=9
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/isbnInquiry.asp?z=y&endeca=1&isbn=0394872177&itm=25

